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I am not sure where the summer has gone. It seems like it was just a couple of days ago that school let 

out and now we are bombarded with ads for going back to school sales.  So I am assuming that 

somewhere between the letting out of school and the going back school we had summer.  Time is an 

interesting thing in our lives.  We spend part of our lives wishing it would speed up, and then we spend 

another part of our lives trying to slow down time. Yet, time doesn’t change; it is our relationship with 

time and how long we have been alive which affects our perception.  The longer we live the quicker 

time seems to pass.  Yet, we also have experiences where it seems time passes slowly, possibly 

before we are going to take a trip, or as we are awaiting the arrival of friends or family.  Then, when 

deadlines loom, times seems to fly by.  This happens regardless of how long we have been alive.  

Time becomes a flexible non-static part of our lives, in that it seems to speed up and slow down.  I was 

talking with a young man the other day and he asked me if it ever felt like there were only 8 hours in a 

day.  I chuckled because I knew what he meant.   In this case, it was because he struggled to 

accomplish everything he needed to accomplish in the day.  In his case, this was a bad thing, at other 

times, the fact time flies by is a positive thing.  I like time to move quickly as long as I can also get 

everything done which needs to be done.  For some this odd relationship with time creates anxiety and 

makes it hard to be present in the moment.  When this is the case we run the risk of missing out on 

many things going on around us.  We keep our nose to the grindstone so to speak and miss things 

around us.  We may even yearn for a different constant in our lives, other than change.  Right now, 

change seems to be the only constant in my life, as I notice time slipping by. 

Yet, there is a constant in our lives; Jesus Christ.  Hebrews 13:8 reminds us that “Jesus Christ is the 

same yesterday and today and forever.”  While there are things which seem to change throughout our 

lives, like our relationship with time, there are also constants, and Jesus is probably the best of those 

constants.  The question really becomes a question about whether we recognize Jesus as a constant.  

He is the firm foundation, the cornerstone, and the guide for our lives.  From time to time, while we 

know these things intellectually, we get wrapped up in other things and forget the things which we 

know. The idea of remaining calm is good advice in a lot of different situations.  When we are able to 

remain calm, we are more able to remember what we know, to recall the important foundational truths 

about our lives, who we are, and whose we are.  When we are not able to remain calm, we forget what 

we know, and we tend to find ourselves floundering to some degree, because worry has taken over our 

thinking process and limits our critical thinking skills.  No matter what else is going on around us, not 

matter how frustrated we get by things outside our control, the important thing is to remember we have 

someone who journeys with us, and is the same yesterday, today, and tomorrow.  Jesus Christ is the 

one upon whom we can cast our concerns, knowing he will take them from us, and free us to be 

present in this beautiful world God created for our enjoyment.  
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Our Church Face Book page 

 

https://www.facebook.com/presbyterian.shoals 

 

Church phone # - 870-445-4622 

 

Our church email address 

presch@suddenlinkmail.com 

Connection Online 
 

If you would like to read the “Connection” newsletter 

online, go to our website; 

http://www.presbyterianchurchofbullshoals.com  

 

Click on the ‘Info Center’ tab at the top, then on the 

drop-down menu, click on “Presbyterian Connection”, 

then choose the month of the newsletter you would 

like to read. The most recent newsletter will be at the 

top. 

 

Coffee & Fellowship 

Be sure to drop in for coffee, maybe a 

Danish or cookies and wonderful fellowship 

on Thursday mornings at 10:00 a.m. in 

Memorial Hall! 

 

 

 

June Income -       $2,970.00 

June Expenses -   $3,002.06 

 

 

Sunday mornings at 10:00 a.m. is Adult Bible School, 

following Worship. Lead by Dr. Roger Simons. 

    CHURCH CHUCKLES 

 

A young man once asked God how long a million years was 
to Him. 

God replied, "A million years to me is just like a second in 
your time." 

Then the young man asked God what a million dollars was to 
Him. 

God replied, "A million dollars to me is just like a single penny 
to you." 

Then the young man got his courage up and asked: "God, 
could I have one of your pennies?" 

God smiled and replied, "Certainly, just a second." 
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WORSHIP IN AUGUST 
We are pleased to announce that Pastor Blake Brinegar has graciously offered 

to fill our Pulpit. Pastor Brinegar is the Pastor at the First Presbyterian Church of 

Yellville. He will be officiating our Worship Service on Sunday mornings at 8:45 

a.m. We are blessed to have him. 

 
 

 

 

 

AUGUST 4th 
Hosea 11:1-11; Psalm 107:1-9,43;  

Col. 3:1-11 & Luke 12:13-21 

COMMUNION 

 

 
AUGUST 11th 

Isaiah 1:1, 10-20; Psalm 50:1-8, 22-23;  

Hebrew 11:1-3, 8-16 & Luke 12:32-40 

BRUNCH POTLUCK 

  
 

  
 

AUGUST 18th 
Isaiah 5:1-7; Psalm 80:1-2, 8-19; 

Hebrews 11:29-12:2 & Luke 12:49-56 

BLESSING OF THE FOOD PANTRY 

 
 

 
AUGUST 25th 

Jeremiah 1:4-10; Psalm 71:1-6; 

Hebrew 12:18-29 & Luke 13:10-17 

MINUTE FOR MISSION 
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CHURCH USHERS/GREETERS                                COMMUNION SERVERS  

August 4  - Irene Bere                                                                            Irene Bere 

August 11 - Sandy Erickson 

August 18 - Irene Bere 

August  25 - Sandy Erickson 

 

 

 

              PRAYER LIST FOR CONGREGATIONS, PRESBYTERY OF AR.- 2019 

August 4  - Trinity, Little Rock                                                  Spring River, Hardy 

August 11 - First, Bentonville                                                   Westminster, Little Rock 

August 18 - First, Conway                                                         First, Prairie Grove 

August  25 - First, Morrilton                                                      Campus Ministries 

 

 
 

PLEASE NOTIFY PAT ERLEWINE IF YOU KNOW OF ANYONE WHO SHOULD BE ON OUR PRAYER LIST 

 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS   

August                                                                       September    
August   3  - Peni Lloyd                                                        September 1  - Tywllah Schauer                                                       
August   7  - Ed Chapman                                                    September 12 - Gloria Wiles 
August 15 - Cindy Saul 
August 20 - Bob Wiles 
August 23 - Irene Bere 

               

 

 

 

 

ANNIVERSARIES  
No Anniversaries in August                                                September 1 - Dick & Jini Sass 
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From the Desk of the Church Treasurer 

“Wow”...since I placed the article in the newsletter regarding the maintenance issues of our 

church, the Congregation has responded most generously. You guys raised $810.00 as of the 

2nd week of July.  

But since I placed the article, we have failed our city fire inspection. We had to replace all the 

batteries in our lighted exit signs. These were so old, they wouldn’t charge any longer. Also, a 

couple of the signs had to be replaced as they no longer functioned. All this required the 

services of an electrician, not once, but on numerous occasions.  

The only thing left to fix to be in compliance with the fire code, is the panic bar on the exit door 

by the Choir room. This is the one used by groups who meet back there on Monday night. We 

are trying to find ‘just the bar’, but if not, we will have to replace the whole door at a much 

higher price. 

We got the first bid for the leveling and drainage work under Memorial Hall. The bid, with the 

Church discount is still over $9,500.00. 

We are trying to prioritize these issues and fix them one at a time, starting with the most 

urgent first. 

If you are able, please continue to give to our maintenance fund; any little bit helps, and all is 

appreciated. 

                                                                  God Bless each one of you. You are all loved!! 

                                                                                                           Meg Simons, 
                                                                                                           Treasurer 

FRENCH TOAST RECIPE 

SUBMITTED BY SANDY ERICKSON 

 

1/2 cup margarine 

1-1/2 cup brown sugar 

1 tsp cinnamon 

12 slices wheat bread (double layer) 

9 eggs 

Pinch of salt 

2 cups of milk 
 

Melt margarine in 9 x 13 pan. Add brown sugar, cinnamon & stir. Layer bread on mixture (double layer). 

Beat eggs & salt together. Add milk and pour over bread. Cover & refrigerate overnight. Uncover & bake 

350 degrees for 45 minutes. Cut into squares and place on plate so sugar and cinnamon are on top 
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  LIBRARY LINES - AUGUST 2019 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

      

 

 

 

 
       

 

 

                                       

 

We have had some new fiction books donated and they can be found on the 

bottom shelf of the New Book Bookcase.  These books can be taken without 

checking them out.  Enjoy and return for others to share.  

STRANGER THINGS HAVE HAPPENED by Amy Lillard 

IN A JAM by Elizabeth Adams 

WATER FLOWS UPHILL by Deanna J. Dodson 

STORM TIDE by Elizabeth Penney. 
 

IN A JAM: 

"Pay a visit to the charming Swiss Miss gift shop in the village of Sugarcreek, 

known as the Little Switzerland of Ohio. You'll get to know Cheryl Cooper, a 

newly arrived "Englisher," who with her Siamese cat, Beau, is settling into the 

routine of running the store and adjusting to life in Amish community. But it 

isn't the laid-back country living that Cheryl expects. She befriends Naomi 

Miller, an Amish farmers wife, and together they lend a helping hand to their 

neighbors and untangle the mysteries of Sugarcreek." 

                   

            Faye Brackett, Librarian 
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MISSION MINUTE      

AUGUST - 2019 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                

 

 

 

 

 

                                         

Another one of the Mission's that we support is the Christian Clinic in Mountain Home. 

The mission of the Mountain Home Christian Clinic is to provide health care and 
spiritual support to persons who have unmet needs. 

Services will be provided as an expression of Christian love using a lay and 
professional volunteer staff. Services are provided in an attitude of Christian love using 
a volunteer staff. Services will be provided without regard to race, ethnic origin, sex, 
creed, age or religion.  We Believe that all persons are loved  by God and deserve to be 
treated with dignity and respect. Inability to pay should not prevent persons from 
receiving quality health care. Working together as a team is the best way to accomplish 
our mission. God is actively directing all we do at Mt. Home Christian Clinic. 

The Mountain Home Christian Clinic is a group of volunteers who have come together 
to work as a team to provide charitable health care to those members of our community 
who for various reasons cannot afford care by the established system. We are 
advocates for persons in need. 

The clinic's purpose is to provide medical care and support to persons who cannot 
obtain these services in other ways. For this reason they do not see persons who have 
Medicaid, Medicare or private insurance. Federal poverty guidelines are used to screen 
for need. 

Professional volunteers provide medical care. Lay volunteers provide ancillary services 
as well. There are now over 100 active volunteers who are members of over 75 
different Christian congregations. Services include: complete pharmacy services; 
primary medical care; optometry and eye glasses; physical, respiratory and 
occupational therapy; diabetes management; nutritional counseling; spiritual 
counseling; social work referrals; prescription refills; resource referrals; medical lab and 
x-ray services; emergency dental care; and medication assistance for clinic patients. 
The MHCC ceased providing medication assistance to Medicare recipients in 2006 
when the Federal Government program became effective to assist those on Medicare. 

We are organized as an IRS approved tax-exempt 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation. 
Donations are tax-deductible. We are supported by donations from individuals, 
churches and businesses as well as local fund raising events. 
 
 

 

Submitted by the Mission Committee 
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Till We Speak Again 
 AUGUST 2019 

 

 

It may come as a surprise to some of us, me included, that things or people are not what they 
appear to be. My mother always told me, “Never believe anything you hear and only half of 

what you see!” 

 

I try to use this in my dealings with all people. I try to not make snap judgments or biased first 
impressions based on clothes worn, social skills, handicaps, skin color or place of residence. 
I have not walked a mile in their shoes and don’t know their circumstances. They might be 

shy or have social anxiety, limited income, PTSD, an abusive home like, etc… 

 

The Bible tells us, “Judge not, lest ye be judged” & “To love our neighbor as ourselves”. 
These two concepts are just as hard, as to turn the other cheek, to someone who has 

wronged you! 

 

The Pharisees in the Bible put on a good show of piety and godliness in public, but behaved 
quite differently in private. They tried to impress the general public but failed to live up the 
image they created. They gossiped, spread false rumors, and got rich raiding the coffers of 

the synagogue. 

 

Jesus did not fit the image of the Pharisees. He was humble, dressed plainly and did not try 
to impress others. He lived out his life as he believed and tried to teach others to do the 
same. Jesus in the one we should look up to and try to emulate; not those with money, power 

or social standing. Jesus was very humble and came to serve, not to be served. 

 

      

                                                                                                                      Millie        

 

 

 

Thought For the Day:  The only person you have to better than, is yourself. 
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AUGUST PUZZLE 
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RECIPE FOR AUGUST 

Chile-Cheese Brunch Casserole 

 

 
 

 
 6 corn tortillas 
 5 large eggs 
 ⅓ cup all-purpose flour 
 1 teaspoon baking powder 
 ½ teaspoon salt 
 6 large egg whites, or ¼ cup dried egg whites reconstituted according to package    
     directions 
 2 16-ounce containers low-fat cottage cheese 
 2½ cups shredded extra-sharp Cheddar cheese 
 4 4-ounce cans chopped mild green chiles 
 1 cup prepared tomato salsa 
 

 

 

 
1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Coat a 9-by-13-inch baking dish with cooking spray. 
2. Toast tortillas: place one at a time directly on a burner (gas or electric) set at medium 

heat. Toast, turning frequently with tongs, until golden, 30 to 60 seconds. Cut tortillas into 1

-inch-wide strips. 
3. Whisk 2 whole eggs in a large bowl until foamy. Add flour, baking powder and salt; 

whisk until smooth. Add remaining 2 whole eggs and egg whites and whisk until smooth. 

Add cottage cheese, Cheddar cheese, chiles and tortilla strips and mix with a rubber spatula. 

Pour into the prepared baking dish. 
Bake the casserole until set in the center and golden on top, 40 to 50 minutes. Let cool for 5 

to 10 minutes. Cut into squares. Serve with salsa. 
Make Ahead Tip: The casserole will keep in the refrigerator for up to 2 days. Reheat 

before serving. 

12 Servings 

Ingredients 

Preparation 
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THIS WE BELIEVE FOR AUGUST 

“ For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat. I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink. “ 

“I was a stranger and you invited me in.“ 

Matthew 25:35 

 

 

““We will be scripture-based to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ 

and spiritually led to guide all people to be active doers of the Word”     

Approved by Session on November 16, 2007  

 
CHURCH STAFF 

Pastor: Blake Brinegar: Clerk of Session: Vicky Bair, Church Treasurer: Meg Simons,  

Church Secretary & Financial Secretary: Christi Partee 

 

DEACONS 
 

                                            Class of 2019                   Class of 2020                  Class of 2021 

                                              Sandy Erickson                    Irene Bere                   Faye Brackett 

                                            Pat Erlewine                       Vacancy                        Vacancy 

                                        

                                                        

ELDERS 
 

                                           Class of 2019                    Class of 2020                 Class of 2021 

                                             Vicky Bair                        Meg Simons                Steve Broskovak                                                                                

                                              Vacancy                          Peni Lloyd                      Vacancy 
                                                                                                                     
 

 
 

 
 

Presbyterian Church of Bull Shoals                                                                                    

P.O. Box 305 

Bull Shoals, AR. 72619 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


